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Alhambra Saloon 
West side of Main street, 

SILVER CITY. : NEVADA 

Laconey Sc Charest, 
I‘| prut >rs. 

Importers and deal* rs in rhoii-a old 
Whiskies Whiskies 
Whiskies lA/hlcl/iOO Whiskies 
Whiskies VYIIIoMCo, Whiskies 
Whiskies Whiskies 
Wines Wine* 
Wine* lA/itlOC Wine* 
Wines wwlllCB, Win<*s 
W’inos Wines 
Brandies Branln-s 
Brandies DronHioC Brandis 
Brandies Dl ClllUICb. Brandies 
Brandies Brandies 
Cigar* Cigars 

Havana Cigars. Siss 
« igars Cigars 

n \VINC» MOYJSD INTO TIIEIR NEW AND 
cnitiir'-dvrti* trtWfdhi4. tfitfe fitted np an 

ELEGANT CLUB ROOM. 

Adriatic Saloon! 
No. B South C street, 

HENIIY STEPHENS. PROPRIETOR. 
CHOICEST QUALITIES OF 

WHISKIES. 
WHISKIES, WHISKIES. 

WHISKIES. WHISKIES. 
WHISKIES, WHISKIES, 

WHISKIES, 

Brandies, Wines. 
Ale and Porter, 

OLD KEXTTIKY GOLli 1M ST WHISKY 
Beat brands of 

Cigars 
Cigars Cigars 

Cig»m CIGARS. l'lg»r» 
Cigars Cigars 

Cigars 
V hearty xveh uie to Silterites.TR 

Cosy and comf. rtable CI.CH ROOM for the 
at cotim:<>datinu of guests, all and test the 
hospitalities .f HENRY STEPHENS 

Oasis Saloon, 
BILLIARD HALL 

MAIN STREET, SILVER CITY. 
Fireproof Bn< k Building, under Maw nic Hall. 

C. Becker, Proprietor. 
Constantly on hand the flm t*t 

Old Brand lea 

Old Druid.Rr^nHioe Old Bran lies 
Old Biandiin ttllUICO, old Brandies 

Old Brandies 

Pure Old Bourbon Whisky. 
California Wines, 

BASS* ALE. XXX 1“ iHTKlt, 
GEN CINE HAVANA CIGARS. 

1* di’1 att n lent® to m r\* all win may favor 
me w ith h call. 

Colombo Saloon, 
ALEX WITTMANN, 

PROPRIETOR. 

Formerly of Colombo Saloon. C street 

Virginia City, Nevada. 

ALWAYS on hand the clrdeest brands of 
Wine*, f.iqvors and Cigars. M old 

friends, an<l as many n* w on« * a* fail, are re*- 

pectfully invited to give me a tall. 

Main St. Silver Ci*y. Nev. 

ARMORY HALL 
BILLIARD SALOON. 

MAIN STREET, SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

TROYES \ HALL v VI.L ATTENTION TO 
a.^1 their auperior stork of 

Wines and Liquors, 
They have one the l*t»t and late*t improved 

Billiard Tables. 
for the unt and phftaure .1 ti,. irmany friends. 

Delta Saloon, 
MAIN STRUT, 1 : : DAYTON. 

Jacob Hanson, Pro. 

\PIIKI.\N BII.f.lAKD TABU \NP A 
Jenny l.iml Table fur uw uf guest* 

A large stock of «a*< rt d 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 
v• >instantly on hand. 

SILVER CITY BAKERY. 

W. STOCK, Proprietor. 
CHOICE BRANDS OF 

Wine*, Liquors aiul Cigars, wuolesale and 
retail. 

M AIN STREET. SITTER CITY, NET. 

Depot for Carson Beer. 

M.EBNER, 
i'eaitr in tuiwica ^ *n», and Cigars. 

MAIN STREET. DAYTON. 
Jenny Lmd Table, and l>« \il among the 

Dutch Tabu I amusement of 

Fredericksburg Brewery ! 
.Fireproof Brick building, corner Union, 

%C STREET, .... VIRGINIA. 

C. Mueller, Pro. 
Headquarter* of the c« kbruf'i 

FREDERICKSBURG BEER. 
Fret* Lunch ut all hours. 

ODEON SALOON, 
S^rret, Uaytim, .Verada. 

FINEST WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS. 

Ice Delivered 
to all pails of Silver City tut Dayton. 

G. G. CODDINGTON. 

CEORCE DEICHMANN, 
MAIN STREET. SILVER. 

Dealer ill 
FB^tNW.UtK, COPr’I.R SHRF.T IRON. 

■ Stoves. Rnohm*:, Jtc. 

Repairing and Jobbing, 
Oa# Fitting, Ac. done to order with dispatch. 

THE TRANSIT 
-OF— 

VENUS! 

Ifl NOT MORE ANXIOV *>LY AWAITKI> 
by the Astronomers and Vi*ntints of the 

world tliHii i« the transit of « -ale from EifUm 
Marts to the White House othu Store by 
tue hundreds of customers o: 

COHN Sc ISAACS. 

Eyeless Fisli 
Are nt hon e in the Matnmot 1 Cnv« when rtl 
fs delusion and a snare— < ntwaid s) -w. it 
ward emptiness and decliuii « reputati -n but 
in th< Wl.it* liotise all m op ii as I In day. and 
tie 1 **tter and bri-.:! t* the » yes tlie m r« will 
they admire all that is tier* 1 i**' s* 

whether the ■ -wnern of the «• **h be fish or men 

COHN & ISAACS. 

—or TIIE- 

White House, 
OFFER T IE 

Choapest, Choicest, 
And most Intensive 

Stock of SUMNItF CLOTHINC 
Ever exhibited in the Sutfe of Sevada. 

An African Pigmy 
Could put in liis ♦■ye all tin "wave of tr-eb 
♦ nit :• 11 into ib- •■u.pty. ■ Hoiug « <.»♦• of 
tl.f Mainne th < hy< but t > ren -ve iti :• u •■nth 
th White HuUm. aalea of a day w -uid w.ary 
an 

Army of Arabian Giant a 

So gr.it is the rush at not* *heir In arrival 1 
n* by' iiL il desirable S] ug aid --unmet 

<t ... ds -old at b prill s IliaU ell.- v- 

chargiug tor old, musty, ahelf-wi m .>du\. 

®.7*Otir customer* will l« in mind that our 

immense stuck of gtuxl* nccupita but ONE 
STOltY—no tup at .ry atta bed—and that ur 

STYLE." is in our goods, and not in th- man 

who sell tiu m—excessive .Ugmty and austtr- 

ity being banished. 

COHN oi ISAACS, 

White House Clothing Store, 
NO. If. SOUTH C STREET. 

SILVER HOUSE, 
JOHN BEKNETTS, 

Proprietor, 
MAIN STREET, SILVER CITY. 

First Class. Low Prices. 

M AVINil FURNISHED Tins NEW \NI 
'••iniuodioii* H t-1 in a suj»«-ri r -ryb I 

take pleasure in asking 1 share <>| publn pat 
rounge. ae uring one und all that 

The Table 
will be f .und to contain he chop fwt dclira-h' 
the markets of the St.-tt afford. * nd r. pains 
w ill be spared t-- make t. ur stay of ^u- -ts < oiu- 

rtablc. 

The Rooms 
are large and w* 1 ventilated, and will Lr found 
t la kept cleanly throughout. 

ioh\ BENNETTS 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL. 
Fireproof Building, 

Corner (’ and l uion stm ts. 
VIRGINIA. NEVADA. 

S. A. TOMKINS, : PROPRIETOR. 

W JAYINO RE-T.EASEU, RENOVATED AND 

Newly Furnished 
the above popular b- tel in prepar- d to »« in- 
nuulate 

DAY !U>' Ul)El:s, 
and all others with ev. r> edible that t M ,rk-1 
affords, mid will apart. .1 pama in pr -viding 

For the Comfort of Guests. 
Prices to suit the Times! 

HOTEL OPEN ALL MOtlT 
STACE OFFIC « lu 

Carson and Aurora in tl 11 -tel. 

C.C. FISH, 
Lodging Hous-. and Saloon. 
riuiE nnt'T siniiso mattk\s>i:s in 
A town. US' tiive e a call. 

Fish's Chop Hiuse. ; 
P. M. O’CONNOR, 

Plastering, Mason Work. 
Ceneral Jobbirg, 

SITTING ECHNACI A EC I \l I M v i, kc 
Marble Mantel* pi u’M in pos-i 

Urdera lett at tbe 3 inks ofth-e. Silver City 
or at the F.» lipae SnliM and Daun I •» < tin-I s 

store, south l' strut, A irgiiua, will pn n.pt 
ly at to tided to 

J. PAL LSON, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 

MAIN ST. SIL EH CITY. M V 

Repairing neatly ex*-.‘Uted. Oiv me K all 
for wi>rk In utyiuu*. jaastaction .. 

in all ast-a. 
t 

CHARLES E. DE LONC, 
Attorney at Law, 

OFFICE, Black's Building, (up stairs). corner 
C and Taylor streets, Virginia, Nevada. 

LEWIS T. COWIE, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law. 

OFFICE, Black's Building, cor. C and Taylor, 
VIRGINIA. NEVADA. 

E. B. STONEHILL, 
Attorney at Law. 

OFFIf'F, Blink'- HuiMing. ill stair., cornrr C 
Will Tal i r Btr>!i t- Virginia, Nevada. 

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds 

ROBERT H. LINDSAY, 
Attorney-at-Lav,'. 

I NITED STATED ATT* H:\F.V. DISTRICT 
OF M.\ ADA. 

Otf’. c in the Bank Building, entrain e on 
Taylor Street. 

Virginia City, Nevada. 

C. B. Zabi’isliie. M. D. 

Physician & Surgeon 
SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

Calls att- mled to nt all h ;rs igl.t ami day. 

Dr. R. D. HARRIS7 
Surgeon & Physician 
OFFl«'L \ND RF.sIDENCE tir«t tloor south 

of ll» is. Lodging H< use. Main street, 
Silver City, : Nevada. 

F. DcLanza, M. E. 
Room 4 Odd Fellows Building. C St. 

VIRGINIA CITY, NEV ADA. 
Miulug Engineering, in all its branches, 

l*r iuptl) attended to. 

CHAS. V. BOISOT, 

Sto«k Broker, 
SILVER (TTY. NEVADA. 

Stocks Bought, Sold 
and Carried on Niargins. 

L. P. Drkxlkk. Gko. U. 1>ana. 
T. F. Bf.ar»si.ey. 

L. P. DREXLER &. CO. 
STOCK 

Exchange & Money Brokers 
»>pp fellows- new buldino, 

I! I. l’ ir l — ami Sell strii tly on C>>ui- 
wW mts-i •!.. Minin stot i:s. G •verun.eut 

Hiul t’tliJori.ia strife 15'iini.i S'.n Primeim-n 
>. •»! sferk*. and all "tin securith s «u a.t in 
at t s.iii I r.i. ..>«•«* si k aini Exchange 
Board. 

ADVANCES MADE 
On Approved Stock aiul other Securities. 

THE BANK OFCALIFORNIA 
A C E N C Y , 

At Virginia and Cold Hill, Nev. 
%. .1. HUN | OV, (inifral kgent. 
ramis \gewy nrum .^deposits of 

B t.in or Currency, either on open ac- 

tint l-io. rtiti at then f<•* paya- 
hl< t the .pfj ii of the holder) in Virginia 
<»r san Fraie ixeo. 

Exchange for Sale 
ON— 

new yokk. London. 
BOSTON. PARTS. 

SAN FR VSUSrO. Dl BI.IN, 
SAlKAMK.VTO, ETC. 

Collection* made n all point*. Bullion 
Purchased at the most favorable rate*. Stock*. 
Ronds ami Legal Tender N.-te* bought ami 
* 11. Agency the si,it tjuiiksihei 

A. J. KA1J4TON, Agent. 
■1 P. M AIM IN. ('ashler. 

D. E. HARKINS, 
Blacksmith and Wagon 

Work, 
H> r*» and Mule Slnx iug. All kiuJh of Mill 

Forging. 
mvin rt silver crrv. kf.v ad a. 

A. ERISACHER, 
Vboltttlr and Retail Peiler in 

Wines and Liquors, 
Foreign and Dowcatio, 

No.20 South C Street, Virginia. 

I. LEVERSEE. 
Carpenter and Builder! 

■ 

constantly "U hand, an 1 furuihh.d 
at sin rt in diet. 

Tyler Street, ... Payton, .V**rala. 

Dayton Drug Store ! 
DR. J. C. HAZLETT, 

dealer in 

Drugs, 
Medicines, 

Chemicals, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles. 

EVERY ARTICLE IS IM RE ASP FRESH. 

Tt-nua r» Bh tiald* and price* aatiafactory 
Pike street, Dayton, Nevada. 

BETHEL & CO. 

General Printers, 
roll r \N!> TAYT.O* STSEITS. 

Virginia City. 
P V II U H It E It S |» F T II 1 

“Foot-Light.” 

Walter & Newman, 
Main Street. Dayton, 

Having oonclupep to close bust-. 
new, we offer our ii^mente stock con- 

sisting uf 

Clothing, 
Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, 

Hardware, 
Mill Sl Mining Coods. 

At post, for Cash. 

Now is your time to 
mak your purchase*. 

Give, us a call and satisfy 
yourselves that we are 

making no idle boasts. 

Our Coods Must be Sold. 

Parties indebted t»> ns will please take no. 

tire that unless they settle at once, tin jr ac- 

counts will Is- handed to a lawyer for collec- 
tion. 

W ALTER & NEWMAN. 

JAH. A. LKONABD, ED. M. FOSTER. 

LEONARD & FOSTER 
Dealers in 

Groceries, 
WINES. LIQUORS, CIGARS. 

Tobacco- Butter. Eggs and Cheese. 

Cutter and Miller's Old Bourbon Whiskies. 

ACENTS: 

VIRCIN1A ICE COMP’NY 
Anil tht? celebrated 

Fredericksburg Deer. 

W. 11c, Jar; A* (’••’* l:ri« k Building, Maiu st 
t 

SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

SCHOENFELD & COOK, 

Furniture 
and Carpets. 

WAREROOMS. 
NO. 22 SOI TH C ST. VIRGINIA CITY, XEV. 

Keep <»us,tttntly uu baud a large assortment 
..f 

1 Furniture, 
Carpets, 

Oilcloth, 
Bedding 

and Crockery. 
Giv« uk a rail, before buying else where. 

International Saloon 

Refited and Refunished, 
MAKING IT ONE OF THE 

Most Elegant Places in 
VIltUlNlA CITY, NEVADA. 

Finest Wines 

and Liquors. 
Stock report receive d daily, also tiles of the 

leading pap< rs. 

Open All Night! 
JOHNNY P1DGE, Proprietor. 

THE MAGNOLIA 
A FIRST-CLASS SALOON! 

I So. li KUI TII C STREET. VIRGINIA 

The Very Choicest Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. 

CROWN CABINET ! 
CHASE S OLD BOURBON! 

— AND — 

TWDM'Y-FOl It YIMU 01.0 RYE! 

E V EH YTHING FIRST-CLASS. 

ROSENBROCK BROS. 

VIRGINIA MARKET, 
Its:* 80I TU C SniEET 

VIRGINIA CITY, NEV. 

Yudsbury & Bishop, 
Kebp constantly on it \ni» beef. 

V.-nJ. Fork, Mutfn. tmrtied meat* 
t null l.ani ;d < jui* Home cum>«t Ham* a lul 
Ba» <>u. and carefully rendered tallow. 

BARBER SHOP, 
<1EO W BHAOY. WITH ASSISTANTS 

■ c»u aUayn f uud at 1. nhoj.. Silver 
City. pr«'iM»r»«l to do 

HairCuttinq. Sh.vrnooinj. and Shaving 
in the D >«t tlFtf'fUl .uaumr |> aalblc. Givt 

I him a call 

I.ftVE BETWEEX THE SEXES. 

BY 8. A. MCVSOM. 

‘•The first real awakening of the man*6 heart 

to the influence of women,” says LamNmillet 
Rossi, “is an epoch in life never to be forgot- 
ten. It may, and often is, preceded by flashes 

of admiration or interest, such as the school- 
boy designates love; but these are as nothing 
to that first, true, deep, absorbing passion 
which is impossible to mistake. It is not nec- 

essary that the object of it should be either 
beautiful or worthy; she may be a plain wo- 

man, full of faults, whims, caprices, selfish- 

ness. unattractive in manner, and with a heart 

of marble. It matters not; he loves, and he is 

happ.y” 
There is nothing, we annbt know of any- 

thing in this world, let ns look at it as we 

may, that is more congenial t<> our natures 

than to love an<j be loved. Were it not for 

tins, the best "f all boons given to us mortals 
of earth, life would not be fraught with half 

of its sweetness, its dearness, its pleasures, its 

charms. Even our hearts would never burn 

with that divine passion, that enthusiastic 

bulging, that consciousness of sympathy for 

one another around us. That magical influ- 

ence which predominates over our being, and 

which we would to (iod shall ever fill our 

lives with feelings of the tenderest emotions— 

through this alone, met hints—is gloriously 
wrapping around us the mantle of perpetual 
youth. To this a woman owes the sweet paths 
of her song, whose beautiful sentiments we 

never can one -refrain from reading over and 

over again. And how brimful her heart is 

with love for man, in expressing her attach- 

nieuA and affection for him, giving voice to 

her own utterance in the lines subjoined;— 

•‘I in neve, li siu-uiu uie, 

And you should kiss my eyelids when I lie 

Cold, dead, and dumb to all the world contains, 
.Tbe folded orbs would open at thy breath. 
And from its exile in the aisles of death 
Life would eunie gladly back along iny veins. 

I believe, if 1 were dead, 
And yon upon my lifeless heart should tread. 

Not knowing what the poor cold chanced to be, 
It would find sudden pulse beneath the touch 

Of him if ever loved in life so much, 
And throb again, warm, tender, true to thee. 

I believe, if on my grave. 
Hidden in woody doi ps <ir by the wave, 

Y’our eyes should drojfBome warm tears < f regret I 
From every Laity seed of your dear grief. 
Some fair sweet 1>1* ssoms would leap into leaf, 
To prove doatl^ could not make my love forget. 

I believe, if I should fade 

Into those mystic realms where light is made, 
And you should long once more my face to see, 
It would come forth upon the hills of night, 
And gather stars like fagots till thy sight, 
Led by the beacon blaze, fell full on me. 

I bt lievv my faith in tin e, 
Strong as my life, so nobly placed to be, 
It would as soon expect to see the sun 

Fall like a dead king from his height sublime, 
His glory stricken from the throne of time, 
As thee unwi rthy the worship thou hast won. 

I believe who has not loved 

Hath half the treasures of his life unproved; 
Like one who, with the grape within his grasp, 

Drops it with all its crimson juice impressed, 
And all its luscious sweetness felt unguessed, 
Out from his careless and unheeding clasp. 

I believe lover, pure and true, 
Is to the soul a sweet, immortal dew. 
That gems life’s petals in its hours of dusk; 

The waiting angels see and recognize 
The rich crown-jewel, love, of paradise, 
When life falls from us like a withered husk.” 

The ordiuation of God that love should ex- j 
ist between the Boxes. or. in other words, that 

it should be implanted in our bosoms, there to 
be awakened at that period in life when our 

heart first catch the warmth of devotion 

to the object of our passion, tills our minds 

with happy emotions, depicting to us a world 

full oi sunshine and gladness as everywhere 
surrounding our pathway. This is what we 

need, what, perchance, we may lie sighing for. 
to cheer us along our way down the mystical 
river of time. This life that we are living 
would not be half so sweet to us. uor the earth 

so fair, if eyes did not catch its tender glances, 
and lips press lips beneath its e verb allowed 

alter. 
v 

An Es'Njrprisino Country Ed- 
itor.—The Detroit bWr Press says: 
He was out <uV. a jaunt in the town- 

ship oi White Oak, Ingham county, 
sticking to every farmer until he 
had got his name and money, and it 
so happened that he came to a house 
where death had called a few hours 
before. The farmer’s wife was laid 
out, the hus bandman and MS child- 
ren were grieving over her loss, 
when the editor knocked at the door. 

“What’s up?” inquired the editor, 
as he saw the farmer’s solemn coun- 
tenance before him. 

“My wile is dead,” replied the 
i fanner. 

“Is that so?” mused the editor, a 

little disappointed, “did she die 
easy?” 

“Dropped off like a lamb.” 
“Did she say anything?” 
“Not a word—just went right to 

sleep like.” 
“1 didn’t know,” continued the 

«‘ditor, a sii look on his face, “but 
what she might have requested you 
to subscribe for the Cascade, which 
you know is the best paper in the 
county. If you want it I’ll take 
your name right in, and under the 
circumstance# I won’t ask a cent for 
the obituary notice!” 

The farmer hung off for awhile, 
but iiefore the editor went away he 
had two additional dollars in his 
pocket, and had written out an obi 
tnary notice for publication in tin 

J next issue, which the bereaved hus- 
band pronounced “a mighty amari 

I 
piece.” 

j A green-grocer One who trusts 

4 oarteny. 
Courtesy is not merely an observ- 

ance of conventionalities of society; 
it is in reality founded on common 
sense and manly feeling. An un- 

cotirteous man is one of the greatest 
bores in the world. He offends 
everybody, and instead of being 
treated with kindness and consider- 
ation by his neighbor, he is gener- 
ally intensely disliked, and no lang- 
uage is sufficiently strong to express 
his demerits. To Vie courteous is 
simply to pay a proper deference to 
the feelings of others. A well edu- 
cated man is generally courteous. 
The fact of his mind being liberal- 
ized leaches him the necessity of ex- 

ercising this virtue. Benevol nt 
rten arc always courteous; the desire 
to give pleasure to others is sufficient 
inducement forthem Vi cultivate this 
good quality. It is just ns easy to 

lie courteous as the reverse. The 
time has gone by when bluntnoss is 
taken as the sigu of honesty. It has 
been found that dishonest inen can 

ho blunt and rude as well as honest 
men; and compliments of deference 
to the feelings of others have ceased 
to ho a mark of insincerity. 

A person who is habitually dis- 
courteous, generally possesses hut 
little sensibility, and as he cares 

nothing for wounding the feelings 
of others, excuses himself by saying 
that he only speaks what he thinks; 
that is, to put forth his own private 
opinion whatever it may be, no mat- 
ter whether it wound the feelings of 
his dearest lriend. Of course, if a 

person’s opinion is requested, he 
must tell the truth; but even that 
can ho done in courteous language 
which will wound no one. If cour- 

tesy were more generally practiced, 
it would bo conducive of tlio best 
results. Mutual civility among aU 
classes of society would be found a 

potent remedy for more than half 
the social evils that now oppress 
mankind. 

Tna Wir.i, mvst be Traineh, 
not Broken.—Men often speak ot* 

breaking the will of a child; but it 
seems to mo that they bad better 
break liis neck. The will needs regu- 
lation, not distruction. I should as 

soon think of breaking tho legs of a 

horse in training him as a child’s 
will. I would discipline and devel- 

op it into harmonious proportions. 
I never yet heard of a will in itself 
too strong, moro than an arm too 

mighty, or a mind too comprehen- 
sive in its grasp, too powerful in its 
hold. The instructions of a child 
should be such as to animate, inspire 
and train; but not to hew, cut and 
carve; for I would treat a child as a 

live tree, which was to lie helped to 

grow, never as dry, dead timber to 

be cut into this ami that shape, and 
to have certain moldings grooved 
upon it. A live tree, aud not dead 
timber, is every child.—[Theodore 
Parker. 

The Origin of Expressions.-Wo 
never could keep a good thing, and 
feel that we must retail a conversa- 

tion had in our presence this morn- 

ing. Two gentlemen, speaking ot 
the “pet names used in common 

conversation, referred to the words, 
s-of-a-b-. The one said there 
was nothing in it, but tho other, a 

classical scholar, contended that it 
originated in a quarrel between 
Romulus aud Remus, the interesting 
youths who were supposed to l>o 
suckled by a she wolf. The brothers' 
liad a difficulty, and Romulus being 
a vindictive cuss and determined to 
have the last word, made use of this 

phrase to liis poor brother Remus, 
who instantly wilted, and running to 
his foster mother, laid him down 
and gave up the ghost, alter which 
Rom, became a bird fancier and the 
founder of Rome.—Nevada Tribune. 

Valuable Invention.—Jamrs 
Thomas, ot the Golden Gate mine, 
has invented a simple yet ingenious 
method of splicing wire rope, or at- 

taching the end to any desired place 
without tying the same. Splicing, 
by this little contrivance, can he ac- 

complished by one man in fifteen 
minutes, which now takes four men 
about six hours. Old and new rope 
can now he safely spliced in the time 
stated, and the splice made as strong, 
as the rope itself. The invention is 
valuable, and has proved itself hv a 

continued test of sixteen months in 
the hoisting works of one of our 

deepest mines.—Sonora Jndepcndcnt. 

A New York Journal says that a 

wealthy gentleman of that city had 
added a codicil to his will, ordering 
that after his death his body shall 
he injected with petroleum, placed 
in a ineUllh coffin, and then he de- 
posited in one of the retorts of ttie 
Manhattan Gas Company’s works. 
If afterward no one wishes to enter 
his ashes they aro to delivered to 
the Central Park Commissioners, to 
he used as fertilizing material on 

one of the flower-hods near the 
music stand. 

An editor in Illinois having en- 

gaged a new reporter, received the 
fallowing as his first short; "we sre 

informed that the gentleman who 
stood on his head under a pile- 
driver for the purpose of having a 

light pair Af butes druv on, shortly 
after found hi'iisolf in Chinv, per- 
fectly naked and without a cent in 

| his pocket.” 

Vegetable philosophy—Sage ad- 
! vice. 


